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To whom this may concern; 
English born (Shrewsbury) but I was raised in Spain & lived there very legally for 25 years (Alcoholic father moved us 
there). 
I understood how the European Union were bringing socialism to the countries using greed and laziness (Ease). 
I moved back at 28 after urging David Cameron to allow a referendum post getting told by town halls in Spain to stay 
home, close my curtains & live off my compensation because I’d never amount to much, I now I plan on becoming a 
minister in years to come if all goes well. 
 
Anyway,I had to have a breast reconstruction at 23 due to an RTA I sustained at 14 when my body & hormones were 
still forming. 
Spanish docs inserted the faulty French PIP implants, then I hear the cladding on Grenfell was also not up to 
standards & made in France. 
(Incase anyone would like to know, I was allowed a Hysterectomy at 34 & am now going through an early 
menopause at 38, incase anyone reads this & thinks I’m just a hormonal woman…) 
 
My high court Spanish Lawyer was sent to the European standards committee where they approve these things… 
The case was too big & I dropped out. 
PLEASE BEAR THIS ALL IN MIND. 
If the idea of France INTER-CONNECTOR appeals, let me remind you that in not such recent times, France 
threatened to cut the islands off if we didn’t allow them to fish in more of our waters. 
Haven’t lessons been learned with Russia. 
We are at war with socialism, people seem to have forgotten about that. 
More red tape, tickboxes, people obfuscating meanings, people & the media not explaining things correctly or not 
telling the whole story, Chinese whispers, wars.  
This is a very dangerous move, please reconsider. 
 
I may be a no 1 at the moment but as a Severe Diffuse Axonal Injury survivor, I am quite unique in the world, I’m 
also significantly physically impaired & receive enhanced P.I.P. 
WE DO NOT NEED SUCH UNCERTAINTY AT THE MOMENT , NOT AS DRASTIC AS THIS ANYWAY. 
Please, this could interfere in our security & everything else. 
 
 
 
Kindest regards, Tara Moore. #severedaisurvivor 




